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City of Marietta
Meeting Agenda
MARIETTA HISTORIC PRESERVATION
COMMISSION
David Freedman, Chairman
Rebecca Nash Paden, Vice Chair
Christopher Campbell
Jim Trimble
Martin C. Kendall
Suzanne Dent
Steve Imler
Wednesday, July 6, 2022

6:00 PM

Marietta City Hall, Council Chambers

CALL TO ORDER:
MINUTES:
Regular Meeting Minutes

20220586

Review and approval of the June 2, 2022 Historic Preservation Commission regular
meeting minutes.
564 Cherokee Street-Additions

20220626

•
•
•
•
•

City of Marietta

Applicants, Barrett and Jessica Kirk are seeing approval for the following additions to
facilitate the installation of a stone wall and stairs at the front of the property:
−Partial grading activity to soften slope for future landscaping
−Install granite stone wall and columns along front property line in same style of existing
front courtyard as illustrated in the supporting pictures provided.
−Columns will measure approximately thirty-six inches (36”) in height, wall sections will
be approximately twenty-six (26”); property side of wall will provide retention for slope on
both sides of driveway.
−Install gray crab orchard stairs (picture reference provided) for walking path from
sidewalk
−Install irregular steppingstones from top of hill to parking pad.
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MARIETTA HISTORIC PRESERVATION
COMMISSION

20220491
•
•
•

20220538

Meeting Agenda

July 6, 2022

Signage Discussion-Marietta Waterworks
Discuss the feasibility of placing a marker or interpretive sign at the location of the historic
Marietta Waterworks.
History of the Marietta Waterworks site (provided by Staff)
Marker versus interpretive sign
Funds available for signage (provided by staff)

Election of Historic Preservation Commission Officers
Election of officers, Chairman and Vice-Chairman for the 2022-2023 term.

BUSINESS:
ADJOURNMENT:

City of Marietta
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Granite Stone Wall Reference

Gray Crab Orchard Stair Reference

Right Side View from Sidewalk

Left Side View from Sidewalk

Preservation Plan and Design
Guidelines for the Marietta
Waterworks

Prepared by Erin Parr
For the Marietta Historic Preservation Commission
July 15, 2009
Revised October 23, 2009

Library ca 1893. Built at a cost of $2,000.00

The building contains many architectural features including
intricate brick details, recessed segmental arches in the brick
walls, a stone belt course, and an octagonal skylight/cupola with
thirty-two lights, four on each of the eight sides of the octagon.

The Root House was moved to Lemon
Street behind its original location. On
October 26, 1893, the Sarah Freeman
Clarke Library, modeled after the British
Museum reading room, formally opened
to the public with 4,000 volumes, 2,000 of
which were donated by Ms. Clarke.

This property has been designated as a Local
Historic Landmark by the City of Marietta Historic
Preservation Commission.

In 1938, an addition to the rear was completed and the north wing
was added in 1945. The Clarke Library added two branches, Fort
Hill and Marietta Hill, prior to merging into the Cobb County
Library System in 1959

Marietta Clarke Library ca 1940s

The south wing was added in 1927 and dedicated in honor of
Mabel Cortelyou for her years of service as a library volunteer.

Plaque for south addition

The next year, a group of citizens organized the Marietta Library Association, but lacked
a permanent location and public funding. Miss Clarke developed a plan to merge the
two libraries and encouraged her many friends from New England, including Dr. Oliver
Wendell Holmes, to contribute money to erect a new brick building at the corner of Church
and Lemon Streets, where the c. 1845 William Root house then stood.

Sarah Freeman Clarke established the first
public library in Marietta and Cobb County in
1882 when she allowed residents to borrow books
from her home without charge. She named it the
"Franklin Lending Library."

CLARKE LIBRARY BUILDING

Potential sign locations

3.0 Property Information
3.1

History of the Marietta Waterworks

The Marietta Waterworks building was constructed in 1910 and was the first city owned
waterworks in Marietta. The city’s citizens voted to construct a “first class system” when
the privately owned and operated waterworks system was deemed inadequate.
The first waterworks used by the City of Marietta was built in 1894 by the Marietta
Paper Manufacturing Company. The mill was in need of a waterworks system in order
for it to expand and the city needed a waterworks system for its citizens. Though the
company was granted rights to build a waterworks and supply the city, Marietta retained
the right to build its own waterworks when the need arose. By 1908, the mill owned
waterworks was inadequate for city use.
On November 16, 1908, the citizens of Marietta voted to issue $80,000 water bonds and
$80,000 sewage bonds. A two-thirds vote was required to authorize the issue. Both
bond issues passed, with the water bond approved with 396 votes for and only thirteen
against. “After the result was known the jubilant crown rung the court house and fire
engine bells, exploded fire works and lit up the square with a bonfire.”4
The Marietta Journal and Courier reported that men had begun clearing trees at the site
on December 3, 1909.5 However, later that month a Superior Court judge granted an
injunction filed by the Trust Company of Georgia, formerly the Marietta Paper
Manufacturing Company. The Trust Company argued that the new waterworks would
divert water from Allgood’s Creek, which would decrease waterpower and limit their
expansion plans. “The Trust company says it is one of the largest taxpayers in the city
and this is ‘a scheme to ruin its property and confiscate it.’”6 By mid January 1910, work
resumed on the waterworks when another judge dismissed the injunction.
On November 11, 1910, The Marietta Journal and Courier published the forty-eight
regulations passed by the City Council outlining how water may be obtained from the
city’s system.7 On November 17, 1910, Dr. S.D. Rambo was the first citizen to connect to
the waterworks and was followed in rapid succession by Mr. Joe Black, Judge Morris,
Mr. H.N. DuPre, and others. “Up to date about fifty applications for water have been
filed and the taps are being made as rapidly as possible. The people seem anxious to get
the artesian water and it is expected that in a short while practically the entire city will
be using it.”8
On December 2, 1910, the Marietta Journal and Courier reported that 125 connections
have been applied for by residents with forty or more being connected already and new
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applications coming in every day.9 By the end of the month work on connections was
suspended because the city’s meter supply ran out and with sixty nine connections but
still 135 applications still pending, the city can barely keep up with the demand.

3.2 Architectural Description
The Marietta Waterworks is located at 426 Sessions Street, Marietta, Georgia 30060. It
is less than half a mile from the historic Church-Cherokee corridor and less than a mile
from Marietta’s historic square. The building is surrounded on the north and west by the
modern waterworks property, on the south by Sessions Street, and on the east by the
original reinforced concrete basin.
The building is asymmetrical and roughly L in shape with the inside of the L facing
Sessions Street. It is one story in height. The foundation is a concrete slab and the roof is
flat. The exterior of the building is brick in a six-course common bond and painted
white.
The building’s decorative elements include its windows and a wide stepped entablature
giving it elements of the Neoclassical Revival architecture style. The wood windows are
all eight-beside-eight casement windows with fixed eight-light arched windows and
brick arch above unless noted otherwise.
The building has two front doors located inside the L, one on the southeast façade and
one on the southwest. The doors have been replaced but the asymmetrical surround
seems to be original with a four light transom above and a two-by-seven light sidelight
to one side. A metal awning has been added above both doors, covering a brick arch
similar to the arch above the windows. The southeast façade has a window on either side
of the door, while the southwest façade has one window to the west of the door.
The southwest façade located closest to Sessions Street also appears to have once had a
door, which is now bricked in. To the west of the bricked in door are three windows, the
two outside windows being larger in size than the middle one. The southeast façade
located closest to the concrete basin has at least one typical window on its southern
portion but landscape overgrowth blocks the remaining sections of the façade from
public view.
The northwest façade has two typical windows on the south portion with the remaining
two windows standard six-over-six double-hung windows. The north section is located
behind a fence and due to this design element, was never meant to be within public
view. The landscaping behind the fence is overgrown with several vines growing up the
side of the building and over the two windows on the north section. There appears to be
a portion of a west addition still standing but as this is not within the public view it is
unknown how much of this portion still exists. The northeast façade is completely out of
view from the public right-of-way.
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The property has limited landscaping with a small lawn between the building and
Sessions Street. Much of the property’s landscape is overgrown especially on the east
and west sides of the property. There is a parking pad located within the L shape of the
building with walkways providing access to each door. This front area is also landscaped
with well-kept bushes close to the building.
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